Black social Christianity, like any tradition, can be defined broadly or narrowly.
Broadly, there were four groups, plus a tiny Socialist flank. The first group identified with Booker T. Washington and his program of political accommodation and economic uplift. The second group contended that African Americans needed their own nation; African Methodist Episcopal (AME) bishop Henry McNeal Turner and Episcopal cleric Alexander Crummell were leading black nationalists. The third group advocated protest activism for racial justice, strongly opposing Washington; its early exponents included AME minister Reverdy C. Ransom and anti-lynching crusader Ida B. WellsBarnett. The fourth group navigated between the pro-Washington and anti-Washington forces, imploring against factional division. Its leading proponents included Baptist pastor Adam Clayton Powell Sr. and Baptist educator Nannie Burroughs.
All four of these ideological factions existed before W. E. B. Du Bois emerged as the intellectual leader of the protest tradition. A full-fledged black social gospel tradition emerged from them, mostly from the third and fourth groups. It stood for social justice religion and modern critical consciousness. In addition to Ransom and Powell, it attracted leaders such as African Methodist Episcopal Zion bishop Alexander Walters, Presbyterian pastor Francis Grimké, and AME minister Richard R. Wright Jr.
This full-orbed black social gospel-my operative definition of the category-combined an emphasis on black dignity and personhood with protest activism for racial justice, a comprehensive social justice agenda, an insistence that authentic Christian faith is incompatible with racial prejudice, an emphasis on the social ethical teaching of Jesus, and an acceptance of modern scholarship and social consciousness. Everyone that I just named after Booker Washington is, for me, a volume two figure. Meanwhile this is a volume one talk.
Today Booker T. Washington is remembered chiefly as the symbol of a demoralizing strategy that sold out black Americans and failed on its own terms. With so much counting against him it has become difficult to fathom why he was a colossal figure in American life, widely revered across racial lines, and remained so for decades after he lost the argument and passed on. Booker Washington was complex, wily, opaque, and awesomely accomplished. He built Tuskegee Institute in the face of Ku Klux Klan terrorism, a mania of lynching, a Southern civil religion of "Lost Cause" propaganda, and a suffocating plague of disenfranchisement and Jim Crow abuse. He cultivated an image of simple altruism while fighting in a savvy, calculated fashion for as much power as he could get, fulfilling the American fantasy of ascending from poverty and disadvantage to greatness.
Washington publicly accommodated disenfranchisement and segregation, and privately organized legal efforts to thwart both. He told African Americans to stay out of politics even after he became the nation's leading black patronage broker. He denied that he made federal patronage appointments for blacks long after he routinely made all of them. He hobnobbed with the high and mighty, but stayed in touch with the struggles of ordinary people. He attracted wealthy benefactors, became an advisor to four U.S. presidents, launched hundreds of community schools, and amassed a powerful political machine. He bought black newspapers and controlled them, denying that too. He controlled college presidents through his influence with philanthropists, monopolizing racial philanthropy, and bullied his competitors, hiring spies to infiltrate 5 rival organizations, which fueled a backlash against him. For a while he was so dominant that many Bookerites believed there was no such thing as a legitimate opposition. Washington believed it adamantly.
Booker T. keenly understood that most white Southerners of his time did not want black Americans to succeed at anything besides picking cotton. Any black success at anything else raised the frightening specter of "Negro rule." A black postmaster represented Negro rule. A black shopkeeper, a black teacher, or a black lawyer represented Negro rule. But to give African Americans a glimmer of opportunity in a brutally hostile context, Washington pretended not to know it. He got to be Number One by bartering the civil and political rights of black Americans for a season of interracial peace and economic opportunity. On the few occasions that he explained his strategy, he wrote quintessential descriptions of political realism. But everything got worse for African Americans during this ostensible season, while Washington ascended to national eminence, setting him up for the devastating objection that black Americans had not appointed him to be Number One. Booker Washington was the first black leader to be selected by white Americans, an arrangement he lived to see unravel. For the "race problem" in America was white racism, and the antidote to it had no chance of coming out of Alabama.
Washington epitomized an influential version of the social gospel. He was powerfully linked with the conservative assimilation wing of the white social gospel, led by Brooklyn minister Lyman Abbott, editor of Outlook magazine. Abbott serialized Washington's memoir Up From Slavery to his vast audience and lauded Washington as the answer to "the race problem." The very term "social gospel" gained currency in the 1890s as the title of a journal by a white Christian Socialist community in Georgia seeking to build a school modeled on Tuskegee's trinity of work, education, and Christianity. For Washington, Christianity was a practical faith, it nurtured the correct moral virtues, and it helped to build a good society-exactly as white social gospel leaders said. Washington urged that black church religion, especially in the South, 6 wrongly separated religion from morality. Churches needed to become more ethical, caring about righteousness, and less emotional, caring about rapture.
Every alternative to Washington was compelled to define its relationship to him.
Nationalists took the Turner path of national separation and/or African emigration.
Alexander Crummell was an important leader of this group, as was Episcopal bishop and missionary James T. Holly. Then as now, there were different kinds of black nationalism-the idea that all people of African descent share something as a nation or people. In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the posited basis for national belonging was sometimes biological, rendering the nation as analogous to a biological organism, and/or ontological, making a claim about the distinct being of blackness, and/or cultural or socio-historical, making a claim about black cultural authenticity or distinctiveness. Defined this broadly, however, there were nationalists in all four streams of black social Christianity. The emphatically nationalist group espoused more stringent forms of nationalism, contending that blacks were a distinct people needing to had a lot going against it in black communities: a fantasized solidarity with a racist white proletariat, the specter of appearing to be anti-American, and the desire of African Americans to own property and succeed in the existing system. These factors suppressed Du Bois' socialism for twenty years.
For some in the fourth group, the founding of the NAACP in 1910 and the subsequent fading of Washington nullified the necessity of making a both/and argument, while others stuck to it for the rest of their lives.
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Numerous conventions have long kept the black social gospel from being remembered, and they remain obstacles to recovering it today. It is usually assumed that the early black social gospel numbered only a handful of ministers; thus I have begun by refuting the deadliest assumption. For decades scholars claimed that the social gospel was an overwhelmingly white phenomenon that ignored racial justice issues. This twofold claim misleadingly generalized from a few social gospel leaders, obscuring the complex and conflicted debates that white Christian progressives held about racial justice, and it obscured the existence of black social gospelers. In addition, Washington and Du Bois are usually read out of social Christianity, notwithstanding that both influenced it enormously. Many scholars have recycled the convention that black churches were too self-centered and preoccupied with survival to advocate a social justice agenda, never mind that the black social gospel leaders thus ignored addressed this issue constantly.
A broader convention of American historiography has applied with particular vengeance to black social gospel leaders: Religious intellectuals no longer mattered by the end of the nineteenth century. In that case, black religious intellectuals do not matter whether or not they existed. Both verdicts got ballast from black academics of the early twentieth century that historians tend to favor-Ralph Bunche, Alain Locke, Abram
Harris, E. Franklin Frazier, and Rayford Logan. All shared the customary academic prejudice against religion and religious intellectuals, contending that the black church was hopelessly provincial and conservative. So black social gospel intellectuals such as Ransom, Wright, and Johnson had no chance of being remembered, and even Mays and Thurman were overlooked for decades.
Another kind of dismissal flips the "unimportant" or "didn't exist" rationales, reasoning that the category "social gospel" does not name anything worth distinguishing in African American Christianity. This objection comports with the image of a singular, politically active "black church" that many people hold. But black churches have always been widely diverse theologically, politically, culturally, and socially. There has never been a dominant or singular "black church" in the mold of the usual stereotype, which ironically, is a social gospel construct. The very influence of the social gospel idea of what the "black church" is, or should be, has obscured that it is a social gospel idea, which many black religious communities reject.
Throughout the first and second phases of the civil rights movement, and even in its heyday third phase, only a minority of Afro-American congregations supported social justice preaching and activism. The chief founder of the National Baptist Convention, William Simmons, was accused throughout his career of replacing religion with politics, notwithstanding his powerful revival preaching. Ransom's clerical colleagues in Chicago and Boston were so offended by his advocacy of the social gospel that they drove him out of both cities. This, despite the fact that Ransom belonged to an abolitionist denomination and he ministered in the two cities that seemed best suited to support social gospel activism.
Ransom and Wright, after years of being thwarted by bishops, reluctantly concluded that they had to become bishops, after which they vied with bishops that wanted nothing to do with protest movements. Carter Woodson, writing the first comprehensive history of black Christianity in 1921, organized his account around the battle between a minority tradition of progressives linked to abolitionism and the social gospel and a dominant tradition of conservatives that resisted modernity and social religion. A decade later, Benjamin Mays documented that most black churches did not preach or practice anything like his concept of social gospel religion. A generation later, King had ample experience with this problem, as his own denomination opposed the civil rights movement and only a minority of black congregations supported it during his lifetime. 1 The founders of black social Christianity were distinct and marginalized in their interactions with the white social gospel movement and within Afro-American Christianity. They were marginalized ecumenically because white American Protestantism was as segregated and white supremacist as the rest of American society.
They were marginalized in black churches for pressing a national social justice agenda and for adopting social gospel theology. Some of them succeeded sufficiently to win 10 denominational leadership positions, take over the publishing houses, and change the mainstream. But the founders' long two-sided struggle for legitimacy and recognition kept them from being remembered after they were gone. Simmons, Ransom, WellsBarnett, Burroughs, Walters, Woodbey, Johnson, and Wright would not have been forgotten had scholars and journalists paid attention to the black social gospel.
The black social gospel had a distinct integrity and much of it had significant dealings with white social gospelers and Progressives. Some black social gospel leaders became public figures by bridging both worlds, providing rare evidence that such a Whenever they preached about gay and lesbian sexuality, it was in condemnation.
Sometimes they exaggerated the conservatism of their black church opponents, which undercut the very moral agency they sought to mobilize. But the problems of developing black leaders and transcending "compensatory religion" were terribly real for black social gospel ministers, and without their witness the radical social gospel theology and activism of King are inexplicable. My neighbors and relatives did not talk about going to college or having a "career," and they would have repudiated the notion that being white conferred any cultural privileges upon them--even as they struggled to secure whatever white privilege they could get, and passed it to me. Interrogating one's racial bias is exceedingly difficult. Interrogating one's complicity in white supremacy--a structure of with Victorian calls to true womanhood and purified homes, but went on to become deeply involved in suffrage, anti-lynching, and anti-segregation activism. For many women, the coming of the NACW was a godsend because it offered Afro-American women an opportunity to work together outside the church.
Some women found their way to Holiness or Pentecostal congregations, which rejected the assimilated formality of traditional churches and allowed female leadership. The Holiness and Pentecostal movements were overwhelmingly female on both sides of the color line, featuring oral music, rhythm, testimony, ecstatic praise traditions, and a holistic worldview. The irony of Sanctification Christianity thus cuts across the color line. With few exceptions, the churches that had female leaders did not embrace social justice religion, and the churches that embraced the social gospel did not allow female leaders.
Historian Barbara Dianne Savage, in her luminous reflection on the politics of black religion, Your Spirits Walk Beside Us, notes that three scholars had the greatest influence on the historiography of nineteenth and early twentieth century black American Christianity: Du Bois, Woodson, and Mays. All were unsettled by the emotional fervor of rural black worship and the Sanctification churches. All appreciated the emotional vitality of black religion while calling for modernized churches committed to social justice theology. All said sympathetic things about the women that comprised and sustained black churches. And all three perpetuated the view that black churches needed strong and progressive male ministers more than they needed anything else. Savage aptly observes that Du Bois, Woodson, and Mays, by giving highest priority to developing a male clerical elite, silenced the two largest groups in this picture: "The majority of church members, who were women, and the majority of men, who remained outside the churches." 9 Black America needed an elite of male ministers because it had a dearth of male leadership and the church was the most important institution in African American life. Du Bois said it as a sympathetic fellow traveler who rarely went to church. Mays said it as a Baptist minister and theologian who mentored students as a college president.
Woodson said it as a Baptist layman who founded the Journal of Negro History and what became Black History Month. Woodson attended Shiloh Baptist Church in Washington DC, for two reasons: (1) "I find there better people than I do on the outside" and (2) "I find my people there, and I cannot help them unless I remain among them." 10 That was a decidedly social gospel rationale for belonging to a church. Woodson acknowledged that women made the best Christians and kept the black churches going.
But his only word for them was to carry on as they were. He had a bold vision of a united black super-church that got rid of all denominations, but he envisioned no female leaders in it. The wing of black Christianity that talked about being progressive and modern pulled back when it came to women; among the male founders, the leading exceptions were Turner, Simmons and Ransom. For similar reasons it had no progressive inklings concerning gay and lesbian sexuality, a subject on which both Powells spoke vehemently from the pulpit.
The black social gospel thus had shortcomings in the very areas that roil churches today. But this tradition has a legacy unsurpassed by any religious tradition or movement in U.S. American history. For fifty years black religion fixed on the dream of abolition. Then came Emancipation-a veritable 'Coming of the Lord,' as Du Bois put it-only to be followed by the terrible necessity of imagining a new abolition. Black Christian leaders of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries had much at stake in the question whether they should fuse social justice politics with progressive
